Equine pinworm is very misunderstood. Owners report of worms in the dung even a er
treatment, normally 2-3 weeks later. Wormer resistance is blamed for the problem.
Horses rub the tail and anus areas.
LIFECYCLE:
When females are ready to lay eggs they migrate to the horses rectum.
They push their tails out of the anus and lay eggs in clumps in a yellowish-white s cky jelly. These can be seen as
streaks on the skin under the horse's tail.
When the horse rubs their tail, the eggs drop into the environment.
It takes 4-5 days a er they are laid for the eggs to be able to infect other horses.
Horses are infected by ea ng fodder, grass or bedding contaminated with eggs containing the infec ve larvae.
A er being eaten, the eggs hatch in the small intes ne and then larvae migrate to the large intes ne and burrow into
the gut wall.
The larvae become mature within 10 days and then emerge
The Free Cushing's test laboratory
It takes 5 months from horse being infected to female worms laying eggs fees are now back, through the Talk
about Lamini s ini a ve.
Females live for around 6 months and lay up to 50,000 eggs.
Control Measures – Hygiene
Simply go to our website
Clean around the anus and under tail- At least every 2-3 days
www.talkaboutlamini s.co.uk to
generate your voucher code.
Disinfect stables, fence post and any other “rubbing areas”
Double dosing with wormers doesn't kill pinworms
If your horse has suﬀered from
FEC do not show pinworm eggs
lamini s or any of the other clinical
Poo picking doesn't help but is a good ﬁeld management for
signs of Cushing's disease (PPID),
other types of worms
book in an appointment with your

vet to test for Cushing's disease.

Buying Horse Wormers
The prac ce is able to oﬀer compe ve prices on a wide range
of products, but we can also give the right advice for eﬀec ve
treatments, the right dosage based on the horse's weight and
the right way to ensure the dose is administered correctly.
The prac ce can also oﬀer FEC, faecal egg count, a sample of
your horse or ponies dung is viewed under a microscope to see
whether any worm eggs are present in the dung. The results
show the number of eggs seen in the sample. The veterinary
university laboratories can analyse the results to fewer than 10
eggs per gram of dung, providing much more accurate results.
They only show the eggs from worms that lay eggs as part of
their lifecycle. This does not include pinworm, encysted red
worm, bots or tapeworm.

Vaccine amnesty during October
If for what ever reason your horse or pony
has missed a booster, during October the
prac ce is oﬀering a full course at the price of
a 1st vaccine. An oﬀer not to be missed, ring
to book in.
Email addresses & Mobile numbers
Please can you check we have your correct
details for newsle ers and vaccine reminders.

GOOD LUCK! To our sponsored riders from CMMRC and LRC
compe ng at Blenheim Eventers Challenge on Sept 8th and BRC
NAF Na onal Dressage Championships on 10th-11th Sept.
Events coming up
Sept 17th Nel's Horse & Pony Charity Show at Bryn Derw
th
th
Sept 24 & 25 Fayre Oaks
October 5th to 9th HOYS
th
th
November 12 & 13 Anglesey Winter Fair
th
th
November 28 & 29 RW Winter Fair

